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1. PROHIBITED: Automatic weapons. Simulated full auto firing using bump firing techniques, etc. Explosive 
devices. 50 BMG and cartridges derived from 50 BMG. No Force Reset Triggers (Binary) or Tannerite or 
similar materials to be used on the range.


2. Wear your Member Badge to all shooting activities at the range.


3. Sign IN and OUT. Observe shooting hours.


4. A member is limited to two (2) non-member guests (who must also sign in) for informal shooting sessions.

Members are responsible for guests.


5. Treat all firearms as loaded and point them down range.


6. Be familiar with your firearms and ammunition. When sighting in a rifle or scope, start at the 25-yard line to 
make sure where you are hitting before going further distance.


7. Eye and ear protection are recommended for all members and guests. All children must wear protection.


8. Do not handle firearms with people down range. Before going down range, all firearms must be unloaded 
with actions open either lying on the bench, racked, or holstered. The idea is that no one should handle a 
firearm when someone is down range.


9. Only paper, cardboard, wood, or combination thereof, shall be used as targets. No glass, metal, or 
materials that may cause a ricochet can be used. Bowling pins and only Club-owned AR500 and AR550 metal 
targets are allowed to be used only for Club’s shooting activities.


10. No mining for lead in bunker.


11. Shooting anywhere other than designated club ranges is prohibited.


12. It is each member’s responsibility to police the range and target areas after used, which means picking up 
as much of the brass off ground as possible and throwing away the used targets.


13. A Club-sanctioned shooting activity shall have priority over individual shooting privileges.


14. When individuals share the range during open shooting, only one firing line (distance from the target) may 
be used.


15. Any members of the Board of Directors, while at the range during open shooting, shall have the authority 
to interpret and enforce all Club rules.


16. There will be NO HUNTING on the Club grounds.


17. The range will be closed when Building & Land’s Committee mows the grass.


18. All misfires shall be deposed of in the yellow ammunition disposal container. Any live rounds dropped or 
ejected must be found.


19. NO ALCOHOLIC beverages and/or illicit drugs will be used while on the gun, turkey shoot or archery 
ranges. (Violating Rule #19 will lead to immediate expulsion from the club.)


The Board of Directors can impose a one-year probation for violation of any rules above except Rule #19.


